JOIN IN AND HAVE FUN – VOLUNTEER ROLES IN THE PEAK DISTRICT
Have a talented friend who fits the bill with any of the roles below? Please
share!
DARK PEAK
PEOPLE’S LANDSCAPE ART INSTALLATION TRAIL ‘BE KINDER’ VOLUNTEERS
Volunteer Manager: Katherine Clarke
Fancy being able to tell friends you have a Jarvis Cocker connection? From July to midSeptember we need folks to help with our arts installation trail ‘Be Kinder’. The two main
volunteer roles are the Be Kinder Art Trail Experience Maker and Be Kinder Visitor
Experience Patrol Rangers. Both roles will have elements of helping to look after the trail &
surroundings and engaging with the public. This is going to be a high-profile event and your
chance to bring Peak District history to life while looking after the landscape and delivering
key countryside messages. Contact Katherine.Clarke@nationaltrust.org.uk
PATROL RANGER KINDER EDALE
Volunteer Manager: Iain Thistlethwaite
Patrol Rangers help the Dark Peak Rangers monitor a defined area of the estate and
undertake condition surveys as part of the Moors Vision and plan. They are keen walkers
and love nothing better than navigating challenging terrain in all seasons. You help identify
areas that need our attention, possibly carrying out a few simple repairs yourself in the
course of your travels. Contact Deborah.Webster@nationaltrust.org.uk
WALKS LEADER
Volunteer Manager: Katherine Clarke
The Dark Peak walks team are going from strength to strength! With more visitors than ever
joining in they need some new recruits! You’ll be a confident walker who likes nothing
better than delivering a great experience. Contact Katherine.Clarke@nationaltrust.org.uk

LONGSHAW
WOMEN’S WALK LEADER/SUPPORTER
Be part of an exciting and innovative EAL women’s group project
Volunteer Manager: Rachael Lyon
Full training provided – Longshaw base
Are you someone who enjoys walking and can make everyone feel welcome? An EAL Walks
Leader/Supporter is someone who is able to work with people with English as an additional
language (EAL), has a passion for Sheffield Moors area and the enthusiasm to lead or assist
easy guided walks. You will share your enthusiasm for the National Park, wildlife and
landscape by devising & leading walks and delivering simple activities (tree ID, Bird

spotting). These are fortnightly walks will support a group of Sheffield women to access the
countryside while gaining confidence and improving their wellbeing in the process. For
more information contact Deborah.Webster@nationaltrust.org.uk or
Rachael.Lyon@peakdistrict.gov.uk

HAYMEADOW MONITORING RANGER
Volunteer Manager: Mark Bull
23 May at Longshaw – 10:00 am start
Monitoring is one of the crucial ways rangers manage, maintain and evaluate the health of
our landscape. Can you offer a few days per week between June and July to help? No
experience required, as full training will be provided at workshops on 23 May and 5 June.
For more information contact: Mark.Bull@nationaltrust.org.uk
LONGSHAW DRYSTONE WALLING TEAM
Volunteer Manager: Mark Bull
Would you like to be part of a small team of Longshaw based volunteer drystone wallers?
This new team, who will work collectively once or twice a week, will help rebuild the
increasing number of gaps caused by aging walls, cars, wildlife and human interference. No
experience required, full training will be provided. For more information, contact:
Mark.Bull@nationaltrust.org.uk

VISITOR EXPERIENCE EVENTS AND ‘DAY MAKER’
Volunteer Manager: Jenny Gerrans
If you enjoy meeting people and being out and about in the countryside this may be the role
for you. You’ll be the National Trust’s ambassadors across Longshaw Estate, welcoming
visitors and helping them make the most of their day out. You thrive in a busy atmosphere
and like nothing more than offering great service and making someone’s day!

WHITE PEAK
BAKING ASSISTANT
Volunteer Manager: Alex Forman
Imagine a world without cakes! Baking Assistants understand the importance of a little sitdown, and help visitors to relax, refuel and refresh during their visit to Ilam Park. You’ll get
all the training you need to help out. This is a warm, friendly team where everyone is
welcome!
DOVEDALE BARN RETAIL AND WELCOME VOLUNTEER
Volunteer manager: Roxanne Cooper or Fiona Harrower

Dovedale Barn is our seasonal barn on wheels. Located in beautiful Dovedale, you’ll never
have time to be bored as you meet, greet and support visitors to enjoy their day. In quiet
moments you can enjoy birdsong and perhaps even catch sight of a kingfisher in action!
Whether you can give a few hours or a few days a week, we’d love to hear from you!

FLEXIBLE LOCATION
PROJECT SUPPORT COORDINATOR
Are you organised and enjoy information gathering?
Volunteer Manager: Martin Dowson
Are you a Sherlock Holmes when it comes to the internet? We would like to gather names,
addresses and phone numbers of local businesses from the internet. We hope to build
support for projects like Woods for the Future and this is the first step to get there. The role
can be flexibly based, even researching from the comfort of your own home if you’d like!For
more information contact Martin.Dowson@nationaltrust.org.uk

